Health Service
Renews Program

A standard college health service
will be reinstalled at the beginning of
each academic year for the benefit of
all college students. The program is
intended to provide health services
for all students and to encourage
them to develop good health habits.

The services offered by the health
service include physical examinations,
immunizations, health education
workshops, and general health
advice. Students are encouraged to
make the most of these services to
promote their overall well-being.

Notice

The Lamron office is one of the
most active clubs on campus,
and its members are always
looking for ways to improve
the quality of life for students.

Health Service

Wolves Invade Southern States

Except for the scores, the basket-
ball trip last week to OCE in Ashland and to Humboldt State College at Arcata, California, was enjoyed by all the players. In Ashland they stayed at the stan-
dard hotel. Several of the boys met old schoolmates and friends. The student body of OCE pre-

gested an informal dance in hon-
or of our team. According to Bud
Neil, the following boys had a free-
for-all snow fight in front of their
rooms at the hotel, and the student body voted for the
opening of a sophomore class, the senior class will drop the words "degree seniors" and become the first full fledged "seniors" of this four-year teachers college.

A constitution for the senior class was drawn up in 1945 and adopted this year, and it was considered best to have three
groups of seniors make any changes
where necessary. A committee
was appointed by President Char-
les Spurr, professor of business sta-
tics, to discuss the inter-rela-
tionship of the associated stu-
dents with the college administration, and the state system of
higher education.
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**Essence of Living**

Why are we created in this world of strife? What is the meaning of God and life? Why must we work and toil and suffer? Why do we worry, yearn and fret? Why must we work and toil and suffer? All is not gloomy and full of des­pair. The enjoyment of a tree, the beauty of music, the beauty of a rose, the wisdom we receive, the joys of living are easy to find. The sum of these things belongs to the individual. The pleasure it gives is to be enjoyed because it "choips." The happiness of a tree, the beauty of music, the wisdom we receive, the joys of living are easy to find. The sum of these things belongs to the individual. The pleasure it gives is to be enjoyed because it "choips."

**CONFESSION TO STUDY PROBLEMS**

Delegates from our college will go to Portland on February 7 and 8 to take an active part in discussing current problems which confront the leaders of a college. Usual topics for the discussion group include such problems as finance, politics, and extra-curricular activities. The problems discussed by the student council from OCE are: "Lack of Interest in School Activities," and "Versatile Small School Sports Program." Your representatives will come back with a report to the student body, and we will act accordingly with the solutions that are received at the conference.

---

**The OCE LAMRON**

**The ideals of freedom we have to uphold.**

The Lamron is a journal of student opinion and expressionedit by students, for students. Its aim is to bring to the fore issues that concern the student body and to provide a forum for debate and discussion. The Lamron is published weekly during the academic year, and its contents are typically diverse, covering a wide range of topics from campus news to literary pieces. The journal is an important aspect of student life, reflecting the voices and perspectives of its readers.

---

**Rambling Remarks**

Dear Editor:

It is interesting to note the number of existing circles present among certain social circles on the OCE campus. One of the most popular topics of conversation is the lack of athletics. It is quite apparent that no one is entirely satisfied with existing conditions on the part of last season's outcome and on the part of student activity and campus cooperation. There should be a close correlation between athletics and the student body. There isn't!

In view of the fact that new students of this modern age of ours look forward to a successful and interesting athletic program, doesn't it seem likely that a little more appropriation for athletics from the state board might be a good thing?—Recon.

---

**BIOLOGY I**

Doctor Howard and Mr. Barr are to leave the campus this afternoon with a number of students present.

---

**Seniors Meet**

(Continued from Page One)

---

**Join the MARCH OF DIMES**

---

**The Ivy Puss**

The IVCF merry mixer proved very enjoyable. Mr. Boboltz, Phi agent, spoke to an enthusiastic audience on "Post-War Crime." We were pleased to see so many students present.

---

**OLD WEATHER:**

**REKINDLE:**

Several people seem to be lumping around the campus recently. Why wonder—could it be cold weather rekindle?—

---

Out of the dense foliage of ignorance emerges the Rambling Remarks. They'll do it every time—Don.

---

**CRIMSON O**

Members of Crimson O are working diligently toward making their play "The Royal Family" a success. Play rehearsals are being held every night in the auditorium of Campbell hall.

---

A blaster is something you look for while the locust flies. —Joyce Tverberg
Diggin' Rhythm

Arnold Arms
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

After their return to the local campus, the OCE Wolves had plenty to say about their three-game road trip to Ashland and Arcata, California. In the two-game series with Southern Oregon at Ashland, which the Wolves lost 69-52 and 71-41, our hoopers found that the Red Raiders can really run. "Chuck" DeAumont and Bobby Hoefs, Ashland guards, waste no time in moving down the floor. Wes Peters, Raider center, had two fine point-making nights. He caged 16 points in the first contest and 23 in the second evening.

At Arcata, California, the Wolves were in the ball game until the last five minutes when Humboldt pulled away to win 44-36. Coach Knox's charges led 14-13 at the half. After the game Humboldt players remarked that OCE's quintet was a better team this season. All the local players gained needed experience on the southern trip.

Bob Abrahamson, Monmouth center, rolled in 47 points for the three road games! Practically an average of 16 a game! Bob Crook, forward, scored 16 points in the first contest and 23 in the two-game series with Southern Oregon at Ashland, Harvey center, was high man with 17.

Humboldt Wins Contest 44-36

After leading 14-13 at halftime, the Wolf gang from OCE couldn't keep pace with Humboldt's sharpshooters and finally lost 36-44. OCE matched Humboldt point for point until the closing stages of the contest. Bob Abrahamson showed the face at Arcata the art of basketball-shooting. He raced the ball for 14 counters, while Moore (not the Biblical character), Humboldt center, was a poor second with 11.

MOLES WIN TWO GAMES
Roy Smith's Moles won two basketball games last week defeating Vet's Village 33-21, in league play and walloping Falls City high school 26-20.

Intra-mural BB
League Improves
The OCE intra-mural basketball league entered its second round last week, showing a much improved brand of ball. The Moles, Rick. Tech, and AA III were the hottest teams in the first games. Game of AA III, led individual scorers with 14 points, closely followed by Crowdy of Crowdy of Tech. Tech. Tech 13. Jones (Moles) scored 10 points and Young and McDonald from the Chumps, scored 10 and nine respectively.

Because of the lack of time, the Chumps and Tall Fils were allowed some ineligible ball players. Neither won, so there is no chance of a dispute because of this. A meeting was held Thursday afternoon to discuss the stand of the league in regard to-ex-JV ball players in the league. Result of this meeting will be posted.

The remainder of the schedule is as follows:

Jan. 20: Fls-Chumps; Vet-Bell
Jan. 21: WH-III; Moles- AA III
Jan. 23: Chumps-Vets; AA II
Jan. 29: Fls-III; WH-Chumps
Feb. 3: Vet-West; Moles-Firs
Feb. 4: AA II-Chumps; Rick-AA III
Feb. 10: Moles-West; Vet-Firs
Feb. 11: A II-III; Rick-Chumps
Feb. 17: Vet-AA III; Moles-Cips
Feb. 18: Rick-West; AA II-Firs
Mar. 3: Moles-AA III; Vet-Chips
Mar. 4: AA III-West; Rick-Firs

You wear 'em, we repair 'em
Atwater Shoe Shop

EXPERT CAR REPAIRING
at the
FORD GARAGE
Graham & Calbreath

RADIO REPAIRING
-/-

PRIME & JOHNSON
RADIO SERVICE
at
PRIME'S SERVICE STATION

BARNEY'S GROCERY
HOME OF GOOD FOOD!
"Smiling, Courteous Service"

"QUALITY IN GROCERIES AND COURTEOUS SERVICE ARE OUR TESTIMONIALS"
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The Real Thing
by W. B. Stanley, Sports Editor

After their return to the local campus, the OCE Wolves had plenty to say about their three-game road trip to Ashland and Arcata, California. In the two-game series with Southern Oregon at Ashland, which the Wolves lost 69-52 and 71-41, our hoopers found that the Red Raiders can really run. "Chuck" DeAumont and Bobby Hoefs, Ashland guards, waste no time in moving down the floor. Wes Peters, Raider center, had two fine point-making nights. He caged 16 points in the first contest and 23 in the second evening.

At Arcata, California, the Wolves were in the ball game until the last five minutes when Humboldt pulled away to win 44-36. Coach Knox's charges led 14-13 at the half. After the game Humboldt players remarked that OCE's quintet was a better team than Willamette's. Humboldt divided two games with Willamette early in the season.

Bob Abrahamson, Monmouth center, rolled in 47 points for the three road games! Practically an average of 16 a game! Bob Crook, forward, scored 30 in the series. All the local players gained needed experience on the southern trip.

Watch for more fire-works when Oregon and Oregon State resume their battles on the hardwood. At Corvallis, when the two bitter rivals met the first time this season, the referees sent six men out of the game on fouls and took one Oregon man to the bench for obvious reasons. Both schools have high-scoring ideas, but there is no love lost whenever they tangle. Will Oregon and Oregon State knock each other out of the title race this year and let the University of Washington Huskies cop the pennant? It is possible!